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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the public involvement meeting for the US 53 (East 2nd Street) resurfacing project and the E Street Intersection Safety Improvement in Douglas County. These projects are expected to take place in the summer of 2025. As online meetings and presentations are an excellent communication format, this meeting information is being provided virtually as well as in person to involve the public in the project’s decision-making process. Additional exhibits and handouts are on the project’s design website.



Meeting Overview
US 53 (East 2nd Street) Project and the

E Street Intersection Safety Improvement Project

• Location
• Purpose
• Need
• Details and Solutions
• Traffic Impacts

• Schedule
• Business Coordination
• Communication and Contacts
• Public Comment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
My name is Stephanie King, and I am the design project manager for the Wisconsin Department of Transportation.This public involvement meeting is being held to inform the public about these upcoming projects and gather public input on the proposals as that results in a better project.   Here are some of the topics that we will cover:LocationPurposeNeedDetails and SolutionsTraffic ImpactsScheduleBusiness CoordinationCommunication and ContactsPublic Comment



Location

• City of Superior: Hughitt 
Avenue to 2nd Avenue East
US 53 is concurrent with East 

2nd Street 
Project length is 1.6 miles

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The proposed improvement project consists of the roadway resurfacing of the traffic lanes of US 53 in the Douglas County city of Superior.The proposed project is 1.6 miles in length, extending from the intersection of North 3rd Street and Hughitt Avenue to 200 feet west of the intersection of East 2nd Street and 2nd Avenue East. Work also would occur on the Blatnik Bridge on- and off-ramps. Tied to this project is the US 53 (East 2nd Street) and E Street intersection safety improvement project.Some basic facts about this section of US 53:  US 53, East 2nd Street is a part of the National Highway System.It is both a state and federal long truck route.The average annual daily traffic count is 15,000 vehicles; of that, 16.7% is truck traffic.



Purpose
• Preserve and maintain the service life of 

the roadway surface on US 53 (East 2nd 
Street) 

• Provide compliant pedestrian curb ramps
• Maintain the existing storm sewer system
• Provide safer US 53 (East 2nd Street) 

vehicle access and egress at the E Street 
intersection 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The purpose of the proposed project is to maintain US 53 (East 2nd Street), so that the roadway can continue to serve its function as a major thoroughfare for a large number of travelers. In addition, the project aims to provide a safer way to enter and exit US 53 (East 2nd Street) at the E Street intersection.



Need

• Deteriorated pavement 
condition 

• Noncompliant curb ramps
• Deteriorated condition of 

select storm sewer inlets and 
manholes

US 53 (East 2nd Street) Project 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The need for the project is to address the deterioration of the pavement on US 53 (East 2nd Street), which was last resurfaced in 2012. Although this is normal, age-related distress, US 53 (East 2nd Street) is a high priority route that requires maintenance to prevent the roadway from sustaining additional damage and a shorter, less useful pavement life. Some additional needs for the project are:Curb ramps along the roadway are not compliant with Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines.Storm water manholes and inlets within project limits along the roadway are also deteriorating.



Need
E Street Intersection Safety Improvement Project

• Higher-than-average amount of crashes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The US 53 (E 2nd Street)-E Street intersection has a long history or crashes and a higher-than-average amount of crashes than similar intersections throughout Wisconsin.  Between 2015 and 2019, there were 24 total crashes at the intersection; of those, seven resulted in injuries.  



Details and Solutions

• Remove asphalt down to concrete, 
clean and patch concrete joints, repair or 
replace concrete as necessary and overlay 
with new asphalt

• Make spot repairs of curb and gutter
• Upgrade and modernize select pedestrian 

curb ramps
• Make repairs to inlet and sanitary and 

storm sewer manholes

US 53 (East 2nd Street) Resurfacing Project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The proposed plan is to remove the existing asphalt, repair some of the underlying concrete and then place a new asphalt surface on an existing roadway. This will provide a better all-weather driving surface and renew and extend the pavement life.Since we need to upgrade some of the curb ramps for the sidewalk on US 53 (East 2nd Street), small temporary limited easements (TLE) might be required for lawn or parking lot finishing behind the sidewalk and curb ramps. TLEs are necessary when WisDOT needs to temporarily use a portion of a property owner’s land in order to construct a highway project. TLEs are typically used for temporary construction outside the normal right of way that does not require future maintenance such as finishing the lawn behind a sidewalk.



Details and Solutions   
E Street Intersection Safety Improvement Project

• Close the existing median at E 
Street  

• Add new right-turn bays to US 
53 (East 2nd Street)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To address the safety issues at the US 53 (East 2nd Street)-E Street intersection, WisDOT is proposing:A full median closure.The addition of right-turn lanes on US 53 (East 2nd Street), which will allow vehicles exiting to slow down and make the turn without hindering through traffic.  These improvements will remove or lessen any rear-end and angle type crashes at this intersection.



Details and Solutions
E Street Intersection Safety Improvement Project

• Widen Lenroot Drive to 
accommodate two-lane, 
two-way traffic 

• Install new storm sewer 
on Lenroot Drive 

• Possibly purchase new 
right of way

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The safety improvement at E Street would include upgrading Lenroot Drive, which would become an integral connection to part of the local truck route, which also includes Winter Street and East 1st Street/Water Street. Lenroot would be converted from a one-way street to a two-way street.Small temporary-limited easements (TLEs) and permanent right of way (FEE) might be required to build the improvements especially on Lenroot Drive, where the plan calls for widening the roadway and installing new storm sewer to improve drainage.After improvement of this intersection and Lenroot Drive, vehicles will utilize the connecting side streets to enter and exit US 53 more safely.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is an illustration of how this intersection would work after the safety improvement. 



Traffic Impacts
US 53 (East 2nd Street) Resurfacing Project

• US 53 (East 2nd Street) will 
remain open but could be limited  
to one lane in each direction

• Delays should be expected 
when traveling the work zone

• Blatnik Bridge on- and off-ramp 
repairs will result in short-term 
detours

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During construction, US 53 (East 2nd Street) will remain open to traffic; however, traffic might be limited to one lane in each direction. Delays should be expected when traveling through the work zone, especially during commuting hours.



Traffic Impacts
• Short-term detours
 Traffic would enter or exit US 

53 (East 2nd Street) at the E 
Street intersection
 Traffic would utilize Winter 

Street and Hammond 
Avenue to access the Blatnik 
Bridge while the bridge 
ramps are closed for repair

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During repair of the Blatnik Bridge on- and off-ramps, short-term detours will occur. Traffic traveling to or from Minnesota would utilize connecting city streets such as Winter Street and Hammond Avenue.Depending on the volume of work needed for these ramps, this detour is expected to last for approximately 20 days.



Traffic Impacts
E Street Intersection Safety Improvement Project

• One lane access 
would be 
available to 
businesses on 
Lenroot Drive 
although flagging 
may occur

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Work on Lenroot Drive is expected just after the start of construction in 2025. Access will be maintained to properties within the work zone that do not have alternate access available outside the work zone. Access to businesses and residences within the construction area may involve the use of temporary driveways and gravel surfaces. And flagging might also occur to direct motorists around construction equipment needed to do the improvement work.



Schedule

Comments due 
June 3, 2022

• Environmental 
Document

• Preliminary 
Design and 
investigation

Fall 2022-
Spring 2024

• Real Estate 
purchasing

• Final Design 
Plans  and 
Contract 
Language

Spring 2025

• Construction 
begins

Fall 2025

• Construction 
Complete

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is the current project schedule. Currently, we are in the preliminary design phase, investigating the project’s existing conditions, safety and roadway issues. The preliminary design process requires WisDOT to take into account the effect the project will have on the social and natural environment. State and federal laws require WisDOT to obtain comments on the potential effects of planned projects through the environmental documentation process. This is the time to provide comments on the resurfacing and safety projects via the written comment sheet or by emailing the project design staff. The public comment period ends on June 3, 2022.  



Business Coordination

• Visit wisconsindot.gov/together
Tips, tools and resources

• Project team is here to help
• What information would help you…

• Inform customers about the project? 
• Coordinate with suppliers?
• Communicate with employees?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Knowing that businesses located in work zones have special needs and it's critical that customers have access, WisDOT created the In This Together program. It includes tips, such as working with the Chamber of Commerce and other businesses, tools and resources such as worksheets on project timelines and examples of what businesses have done elsewhere. It also offers questions to ask to ensure business owners have a firm understanding of the project schedule and that temporary directional signage is in place and any detours or parking needs can be communicated to customers in a timely manner.  We ask all businesses to check out the In This Together resource guide sooner rather than later and reach out to project staff as questions arise. 



• Submit comments to WisDOT Project Manager Stephanie King by:
 Phone: (715) 392-7874
 Email: Stephanie.King@dot.wi.gov 
Mail: WisDOT Northwest Region- Superior

1701 N. 4th St.
Superior, WI 54880-1068

• Project Design Website
• https://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/projects/by-region/nw/us2us53/default.aspx

Public Comment

Public 
Comment 

Period Ends 
June 3, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The design team will continue to update the public as the project progresses, but we encourage members of the community to stay engaged by visiting the project website and reaching out to us with questions, thoughts or concerns regarding our proposed work by phone, email or mail. Comment forms can be found on the project website; the public comment period ends June 3, 2022. Thank you for your interest in this project.
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